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A Conceilct People.
Tlie Charleston Courier says: "The election

of Lincoln is the dissolution of the Union."
Xow no doubt but they think so in Charleston,
for they are so conceited that they think South
Carolina is the great centre and that as she act.--;

so must act tlie entire South. But by way of
consolation to the Courier we tell it, positively,
that North Carolina will not go out of the Union
simply because Lincoln is elected.

(apiii Ills Lust.
The fire-eatin- g Piyor is gasping his last up

about Wheeling somewhere. We see that af-

ter one of his treasonable appeal to the prej-

udices and passions of the people "he sank
exhausted." Should he never rise on the
political rostrum again it would be well for
him and save much disgrace to the State. If
he wants to prate treason he should leave, the
toomb of Washington and Jeiferson to do it.

Ex It So.
We are informed that tlie Rreckinridgers are

piitc jubilant here, just at this time rejoicing
that they have "whipped in" a few refractory
Douglas men in the vicinity of Newport, who
not having the fear of certain leaders before
their eyes determined to give support to Doug-
las whom they had been taught by these very
loaders, a few moons since, to consider the very
essence of a true democrat.

We doubt tlie truth of this information, and
are inclined to think that our friends are jubi-
lant without cause; The men of Newport will
not be so easily " whipped into traces" as the.e
men think that they themselves are doubtful
is apparent from the strenuous efforts they are
making. We shall see, however, the dth day

f November will demonstrate whether the free-
men of Newport are to be transferred to this or
that candidate at the mere bidding of a few lead-
ers who are working the wire.--; for their own
future interests. Union lUtnw.

Tor the satisfaction of the tniier we assert
that the Douglas men about Newport have not
been whipped in arid will not be. Col. T. Ruf-i- n

has been down the read, and We heard was
)o make a speech at Newport; ami then our
rViend Col. J. W. M. goes dour, every day, and
i hey have both been trying to whip in the Doug-
las democrats about Newport, but their flag Is

living and tbev will be found V.M riirht on
Tuesday next.

Tlse ftovcrmtr of'KotUh Cisroliia: i

For War.
The following short but explicit letter wiil

Nhow the position which the Governor of South
Carolina will oceiipy in the event "f Lincoln's
election: lie is tor war :

LETTER FROM GOVERNOR GIST.
To lite. Editor of the Chari'-rto- Mercury :

Some partial friend, over the signature of ' A
Citizen." in 'he Mercury of the 17th instant, t.av-nominat-

me for the United States Senator,
if ho dissolution of this Union should take piacc

upon the election of Lincoln to the P residency :"'
on the tie xt day another writer, over the signature
of "Matty Citizens," insists upon the
of Senator Hammond. To remove all difficulty
and silence discussion on the subject, I have no
hesitation in faying that I would not serve, if
elected Senator, in the contingency alluded to;
because I could not truly and properly represent
a State that submit to Black Republican rule;
and all apprehensions of rivalry with any one
may, therefore, be dismissed.

WILLIAM I L GIST.

They Prrfpp Srrrsmion.
That there is a party in the South who prefer

secession to even the success of their favorite
candidate for the Presidency is unmistakable.
The following is from the Charleston. Mercury :

GEORGIA MOVING.
In various portions of the great Empire State

of the South we find the people risinjr up in their
might, and proclaiming, unmistakeably. their re-

solve never to submit to Black Republican domi-
nation. An immense meeting, composed of citi-
zens, irrespective of party, was held in Buena
Vista, Marion county. Ga , on the 17th in si. The
friends of Douglas, Bell and Breckinridge were
numerously represented, but partizan preferences
were laid aside, and all concurred in the necessity
of immediate secession in the event of the elec-
tion of Lincoln. The following resolutions were
adopted :

llcsoltcd. 1st. We regard the election of Abra-
ham Lincoln to the Presidency, and Hannibal
Hamlin to the Vice Presidency, as an overt act
of hostility upon the part of the North, and as a de-
claration of war upon the rigrhts of the South.

2d. We recommend the people of Georgia, up-
on the election of Abraham Lincoln being known,
to meet immediately in convention, to determine
the mode and manner of redress.

LINCOLN ALARMED AT THE PROSPECT
OF II1S OWN ELECTION.

The "Washington correspondent of the N. Y.

Herald says that Abe Lincoln is becoming

.alarmed at the prospect of his election. The
writer says :

It is an undoubted fact that at this moment
the republican candidate, in his home in Illi-

nois, is among the most anxious men in the
.community. This is attested by accounts
from all his friends. He hears of the tumult
and commotion in every slavcholding State at
the bare prospect of his election. He snuffs
the approach of secession and rebellion and
revolution in every breeze. This is by no
means a comfortable prospect.

South Carolina Sentiment.
A writer in the Pee Dee Times suggests:
" It is hereby, with deference, suggested, that

the Convention (if called) should ordain that if
any one Southern State shall secede from the Con-

federacy on, or before, the 4th of March next, then
the State of South Carolina shall also secede from
the Confederacy, and on the fame day. But if no
State thus secedes then be it ordained that

outh Carolina secede,at the instant that Lincoln
or in case of bis death, at the instant that Hamlin
takes his oath of office.'' .

Telegraphic Dispatch from Edward Ever-KT-T.

The charges of Judge Rice, embodied in
an article in the Montgomery Mad, that Mr. Ev-

erett was in favor Of negro equality, and that he
sent his son to the public schools of Boston, in
which negro children were allowed, were for-ward-

to Mr. Everett by Col. A. II. H. Dawsonj
who received the following reply v Columbus
Sun. u' - ' " '' f '
' Boston, October 20, 1860.

CoL. iAl H. IL Dawson --.There is not the
lightest-foundatio- for the charges of . Judge

Rice, or the inference of Mr; McCraw. ,

EDWARD EVERETT.

GREAT UNION DEMONSTRATION IN NEW
YORK IMMENSE TORCHLIGHT PRO-
CESSION.
The opponents of Lincoln, embracing Bell,

Breckinridge and Douglas men, had a most im-

posing torchlight procession in New York on
Tuesday night. The Herald says it was the
grandest affair ever witnessed in that city, being
seven miles in length, and requiring over three
hours to pass a riven point. The same paper
adds :

" The procession was composed, with the ex-
ception of a few invited clubs, entirely of onr
own citizens, men who can and will vote here in
the city and State. Iu number it more than
doubled the late Wide Awake procession, there
being, upon the lowest estimate, from twenty-fiv- e

to thirty thousand men in line, while in vim and
enthusiasm it was unequalled. Cheering and
cheered, it swept through the streets in a mass of
lights, men, music, cannon, flags, transparencies,
tableaus, fire-work- s and banners, indescribably
imposing, and the shouts which everywhere re-

sponded to the cheers of the clubs from the thou-
sands who lined the streets showed that the
Union men outside the procession were so nu-
merous that the thousands in line were hardly
missed. The crowds upou tlie sidewalks were
unequalled even at the Prince of Wales' recep-
tion, and so overflowed the streets the proces-
sion could hardly pass, the men cheering and the
ladies enthusiastically waving their handker-
chiefs."

The Courier, rep., admits that 20,000 men were
in line, and the Times, rep , says:

" There were in the several divisions probably
about 83,000 persons some arrayed in red shirts,
some in white, some in uniform coats, many in
their everyday apparel, and altogether, with
their banners, transparencies, temples of liberty,
boats on wheels and torches in hand, forming an
exciting spectacle.

Tlie excitement occasioned by the procession
wag nowhere greater than at the Metropolitan
Hotel, which is crowded with guests anions
whom are a large number of Southerners. Of
these, some of the more enthusiastic carried varie-
gated lanterns ; while the balconies were
thronged with gentlemen, and the windows, ev-
erywhere fronting Broadway, were radient with
the eyes and jewels that sparkled in the light of
fire-wor- and torches, of fair ladies. As soon as
the head of the procession reached the hotel a
temporary halt was made, when the cheering
commenced, the gentlemen shouting and the
ladies waving their handkerchiefs. Roman can-
dles from tlie steps of the various entrances were
let off by the scores, and sentiments of Samsouian
stiength in reference to the perpetuity of the
Union, the defeat of Lincoln, the utter crushing
and perfectly overwhelming annihilation of the
republicans were freely hut not obtrusively or
offensively indulged in

.Similar demonstrations of enthusiasm took
place opposite tlie New York Hotel and fc?t Nicho-
las. At the latter hotel a delegation of sixty
"Minute Men," from Philadelphia, had their
headquarters. They also joined the procession,
as also did various trade associations, such as
hatters, tailors, blacksmiths, butchers, cai tnien,
printers, (the hvter with a printing press, )
Knights of the Union, on horse-bac- k and clad in
armor. There was also a gorgeous temple of
liberty, illuminated with red tire, and presenting
a dazzlingly beautiful appearance. At each of
the four pillars, emblematical of the North. East,
South and West, was seated a young lady, at-

tired in a dress of red, white and blue, while
above their heads was a canopy of 'American
tiajrs.

Captain Rynders, who originated the move-
ment for this imposing Union demonstration, was
the chief marshal

Hox. Wk. L. Yaxcky IX Oino A Sccnc.-M- on

Wm L. Yancey delivered his first. Ohio speech
at the Opera House, in Cincinnati, on the night
of the. 'Jilt !i in.st. The building was parked in ten
minutes after tin; doors were open. The papers
relate the following '.ncidonts, which occurred du-

ring the evening :

Mentioning hemp - one of the products of the
South, he said they intended to keep a good stock
of i ! on hand. '

"What for akod a Republican.
"To hang you gentlemen who come down-Sout- h

to steal our slaves I"'

The retoi t called forth great cheering. At anoth
er time he sa d :

"Some of your papers remarked to-da- y that, the
farce of disunion would beenaeted upon thisstaiie
to niirht. I love this Union. The heroism of
our common ancestry, the blood they shod in
the cause of freedom, our mutual prosperity, de-

mands it. But if the Union is to be sus-
tained by tramplfng upon the Constitution and
pressing my section because it. is the weaker, then
(folding his arms and stamping his foot, while his
eves flashed" fire,) lam a trailur, ami you can make
the vw.-i- l f it!"

This was received with immense and prolonged
cheering, many rising up ami whirling their
bats, and many of the ladies waving their hand-
kerchiefs. This was accompanied by a volley of
hisses coming from all parts of the house. The
orator stood immovable, with his arms folded, as
tlie sliouters attempted, time and again, to drown
the hisses. Finally, order being restored, he, his
arms still folded, in a soft tone said :

"Eighty years ago. when young Freedom was
compelled to hide in the caves ami secret resorts
of the country, a noble spirit in the Virginia
House of Burgeses, braveh lifted his silvery
voice in behalf of his beloved mistress' liberty.
As the patriotic words gushed from his musical
lips, the minions of power were there and dared,
like minions of power here to night, toAtssat the
language of truth and justice."

This produced another outburst of applause,
which was prolonged for several minutes. No
more hissing was heard during the delivery of
the speech.

Western North Carolina. The Assistant
State Geologist of North Carolina, Mr. C I). Smith,
has recently put forth a very interesting letter
on the mineral wealth of Western North Caro-
lina.

It seems that the copper-bearin- g belt runs
thromgh Macon, Jackson, and Haywood counties.
It alternates with gneiss, talcose, hornblend
slates and syenite. The copper veins crop out,
and have been tested, especially some eight or
ten in Jackson county. The veins descend twen-
ty feet in depth, in some of the leads, and the ore
is rich.

Most of the ore is yellow, copper pyrites,
occasionally some green carbonate and red oxide
are found. Specimens of these ores are on exhi-
bition at the institute. They yield from "20 to o0
per cent, of metalic copper. The mining is quite
extensive near Franklin.

In the Tennessee valley, there are only four
veins that have been cut. They do not crop out
as in Jackson county, though easily tractable.
They are what are called true reins, that is. they
do not interfoliate with strata. Being fissure
veins, they run to great depth.

Magnetic iron ore is found in great abundance
near Franklin, the same kind of ore that the cele-
brated Swedes iron is made from. There is abun-
dance of water power and coal near by. Maga-nes- e

is also found in great quantities. In Cher
okee county the supply of hematite iron ore is
immense. It extends down Valley river to the
Georgia line.'

The marble of Cherokee county is snow white,
variegated, and bine and banded. On the Nati-bal- a

river there occurs a fine flesh-colore- d mar-
ble. They crop out. Thick beds, also, of agal-m- a

tolite, or figure stone, suitable for furnaces,
fine porcelain ware, and as a counteractant to
friction in machinery, arrest the attention.

All that is wanted to develope these mineral
riches, is capital, labor, skill and railroads. Let
us hope that all these will not be long wanting.

DESPERATE AND FATAL DUEL.
Two young gentlemen of St. Martinsville

Messrs. Alphonse Bienvenue, deputy sheriff, and
Girard Fournet fought a duel on Saturday,
which resulted in the almost immediate death of
Mr. Fournet. The particulars of the fight are
enough to make us shudder, when we recollect
that two gentlemen consented to go upon the
field of honor with such conditions as made it
necessary for one or both of them there to lose
their lives. However, in the present instance
death alone could end the rencounter. Each
of the combatants went upon the field armed
with two revolvers and a bowie-knife.- -' They
were stationed twenty paces apart, with instruc-
tions, at the word, to fire and advance at will,
tfee fight to end with the. death of one or both
parties.- - At the second fire Mr. Fournet,. having
been struck, staggered and fell, but not without
retaining both strength and courage to fire twice
more upon 'his' adversary,-- but without effect.'
VpclausasXLa.) Courier, 13A. . ; :

MEN OF THE NORTH ! STOP 'THINK !

The Times of Oct. 22d, in considering the ques-
tion of disunion in the event of Lincoln's elec-
tion, says :

" The fugitive (slave) now receives no coun-
tenance from any law-abidin- g person on either
side of the line."

How the editor can make such a statement is
difficult to comprehend, unless he intends it to
be understood that no Republican is a law-abidin- g

person and that nearly one-ha- lf of our
Northern Republican legislators are not Jaw-abidin- g

people. Severil Republican State Legisla-
tures, as we have heretofore had occasion to show,
have passed laws of Nullification, in fixing fines
and imprisonment upon any person who shall
seek to enforce the Fugitive Slave Law. Now,
as Mr. Webster said, a bargain broken on one
side is a bargain broken on both," and as the
North has taken the first step in violating the
Constitution, the Republicans mus't not expect to
escape the responsibility of tlie consequences,
whatever they may be. The Times speculates
in a cold-bloode- d, calculating vein, which is
nothing if not characteristic of that journal, upon
"peaceful secession" or "simple revolution."
and says it will not attempt to determine which
should be the course. In either case, wo are
told, the slaves would go off. and they would not
be returned. Let us on this point make a sug-
gestion. States that arc not in open war, have
always tiatie.-i- regard to their intercourse with
each other; and treaties are things that the pub-
lic opinion of the world expects will be complied
with. In case of a separation of these States,
treaties would be made to return the fugitive
slaves, or to pay for them. Those treaties would
be made, and they would have to be complied
with.

Again ; we hear a great deal from the Repub-
lican journals and orators about what they call
"the aggressions of the Southr" The South, they
tell us, has advantages over the North in the
benefits of the government; but what are the
facts ? We have had for twenty years 80 per
cent, of all the government contracts, we have
three quarters of all the salaries, in fact, much the
greater proportion of all that is valuable in the
Government, and 3et we are constantly crying
out "aggression." It may he asserted, without
fear of contradiction, that there never has been a
law passed by the Congress of the United States
for the advantage of the South to the damage of
the North, but it probably would not be difficult
to demonstrate that we have more than one enact-
ment for our advantage, to their loss. The truth
is, we of the North have so arranged the laws of
Congress , that, by the force as those laws, our
Northern people are enabled, and do get just about
seventy-liv- e cents out of every dollar earned e

South, and yet we are called upon to quarrel
with them, to call them pirates, barbarians, and so
on. When we settle the National balance of trade
for the past. year, which amounted to JoU 1,000,-00- 0,

where did we procure the means of payment?
We got from the South $vJOO,000.000 of "cotton.

of tobacco, and $15,000,000 of Naval
stores, rice, and other exclusive Southern produce,
leaving less than $100,000 to be furnished by tin;
North and yet how common it is for the Repub-
lican demagogues to charge that section with be-

ing a weight upon the body politic! The ques-
tion now is, are we willing to sweep away all this
prosperity ? We can easily do so by placing
Lincoln and the Republican party iu power. A
first step towards the destruction of all this
prosperity can easily be attained without a disso-
lution of the Union by alienating tin: trade ami
intercourse of the South. We know it is said that
this cannot be done, but it can be done just as easy
as was the seperation of the churches .Xoith and
Sou'h. If the principles of Christianity fail to
keep men, iu the bonds of peace, frail, trail in-

deed, are the ties of world iy interest, that, are
expected to keep them together when those
bonds are broken. A". V. Iljr.vnss

(tilt!. 1 l.VXCKKS Sol.O A I' AlClION A
foreign correspondent writes from a German
town :

"The miction of dancers at a village is a curious
affair the girls are all assembled on an open
space, generally in front of the lungomat ei 's
house f business, and an auctioneer having been
chosen among the young men. generally a wag
in his way tlie names of 1,'osciieii. Narmcheu.
Kirtclien. and all the other r.r)s, (an er.dearing-i-liminutiv- e

be which the lasM-- s are styled.) are
called out, and the auction for the dancer proceeds
which gives the highest, bidder the sole right
over her hand for tlie year, at all the
and rejoicings which take place, and these are
not. few. It is gencralh-a- understood thing that
it is akin to a declaration, but. still it is not. iu any
way binding. Of course, there at e struggles and
competition for the prettiest, but shn falls to the
richest. The cash goes to pay musicians and a
spread or two, and if anything is over, it is given
to the church.

Tin: Tkkasi hy Ti:x Million Loan. --We are
not disposed to look with alarm upon trifling
signs of disturbance in monetary affairs, but a
notice of the sale, at Washington, yesterday, of
the l(t,0(XUi0O Federal Five Per Cents., at the
low prices reported, is not. of this character, and
this notice should arrest the serious attention of
every careful man. In the midst of profound
peace in Western Europe, and with every ele-

ment of national prosperity at home, the paltry
national debt cannot be renewed at anything in
the way of premium over five per cent.

A part, of this decline may bo attributed to the
d course of the Secretary of the Treasury,

wdio selected the height of an excited political
canvass in which to borrrow money ; but there
is no denying the hard fact, that public confi-
dence has been shaken by the anti-slaver- y agi-tatid- n,

that New York city, backed by all the
European capital here, did not bid enough at any
price-t- ease the wants of the. Treasury.

TheCity Bank Statement is also one of the
signs of the times, which conservative men should
note. Although the banks carry a greater aver-
age of specie, by nearly two millions, than last
week, they have loaned little or nothing of it, and
have called upon the merchants that owe them
to pay up $100,000 of loans. Excessive caution
is the order of the day. N. V. Express.

St. Johns, Oct. 2fth. The steamship Ful-
ton, with European advices to the 17th, passed
Cape Race on yesterday.

The Neapolitan Princes have ordered a re-

newal of the attack upon Garibaldi's position
in Capua.

It is asserted that great consternation pre-
vails ia the cabinet, at Turin, on account of the
Russian and Prussian Embassies having uni-
ted in a formal protest against the Sardinian
invasion of the Papal States.

The latest from China states that the allies
had attacked Hurntoo, tho Chinese Camp, and
that the Chinese had tied in disorder. A grand
attack, was to be made on the Takew forts on
tle loth of August b3r the allied fleets.

Victor Emmanuel had entered the Neapoli-
tan town Guilanova amid great enthusiasm.

Mazzini had refused to leave Naples.
The whole Venetian shore was being armed

and connected with the electric battery.
The vote on annexation would be taken in

Sicily on the 21st.
The Russian ambassador at Turin will de-

mand his passports if no attention is paid to
the Russian and Prussian protests.

The Rebels, in China, had attacked Shang-
hai and were repulsed. Trade was stopped.

A Day of Thanksgiving, Humiliation ano
Pkayr. Mr. Editor: As one of the sovereigns,
we heartily approve of the suggestion that the
Southern Governors should appoint a day for the
above purpose, to be observed throughout the
whole South. If there ever was a time in a peo-
ples' history, when they should iavoke tho coun-
sel and direction of the great supreme Governor,
that time is now. Strong and unconquerable in
our phisical and pecuniary resources, yet divided
and weakened at home, we are in great danger of
falling a prey to the aggression and aggressive
spirit of the Yankees.

Let onr ministers then pray for the union of
tho South and that God would give them one
mind and one purpose, and we are safe. Aye.
sir, let them pray that our people may be vouch-
safed one tithe of the spirit of their fathers, that
the spirit of our revolutionary ancestors may not
be permitted wholly to depart from their descen-
dants, and rest assured . this Unior w no w so full
of danger, will be utterly destroyed, and upon its
rnins will grow up' a government magnificent
and beautiful in its proportions under the broad
aegis of which we can repose in peace, with " none
to make us afraid,' and which will become an asyr
lum for the opressed" of every clime; '; ;

: x , , r - ONE OF THE PEOPLE?
'. .'. - -

. Southern Guardian, -

THURSDAY MORNING, NOV. 1, isco.

Tlie Fires Kurnliig War in the
Camp.

Our placid cotcmporary of the Rovjh Xotes
Being extensively riled . because he has been
overlooked in the distribution of State patron-
age, to soften the bitterness of his own disap-
pointment we suppose, pretends to insinuate
that we are growling, as the elder Dockery
would say for our sheer. The face is we did
not want it nor did we expect it, and hence we
were not disappointed, but the venom which
rnns through the following is unmistakable.
We confess we are rejoiced at the prospects of
a row in this " happy family." Recollect ye
honest masses, the following is from a pro-

vincial "organ" and is 'directed at the Court
and Crown :

GOVERNMENT PATRONAGE A DVERTI-SIN- G

OF THE FALL DISTIBUTION OF
THE SCHOOL FUND-GROWL- ING OVER
THE BONE.
The advertisement of the Fall Distribution

of the CommonSchopl.ifund .has. Jjeen .ordered
into and appeared in the colums of several of
onr cotemporaries and Pie balance of them,
irho expected it, are growling like bears with j

sore heads. Pennington of the Progress
charges boldly and unequivocal!-tha- t the Go-
vernor had promised it to him, even without so-
licitation. Well, Pennington and the Govern --

crnor may settle that between them ; but if it
is so, and, until contradicted, we are bound to
believe it; it places Governor Ellis in no very
enviable position. Indeed if his Excellency
went half as far in his sycophantic promises,
as the editor of the Progress represents him to
have gone, he was evidently, not simply stoop-
ing beneath, but actually stepping entirely be-
yond his official dignity. Let that pass.

Then lloklen, of the Standard, is iinai l hi
i his matter, and the advertisement given to the
Press. That's not our business. Holden can j

light his own battles and defend his own cause. I

Wc incurred the displeasure of the "Court"
lbr our unfaulterin-- ; adherence to the cause of
Holden, in 1S.)8, when he was tricked and
cheated out'of the Office which Governor Fl'is
now lilis, by nu n whom, it appears, even Mr.

'

Holden, is now willing to promote to oliice ;

and, for some cause, unknown to us, we have
since fallen under Holden's displeasure, and so
the world wags. Wo arc perfectly vt illing tint '

the Press arid every other paper in the State
Douglas, Bell and Breckinridge should have
fhe advertisement, but we heartily condemn j

the potty vindictivencss, by whatever motives i

prompted, which witheld it from the Standard,
or the Shif,-- policy which refused it to our en- -

temporary of the Tribune, or the contemptible
churlishness whiehy'vJ hesitated to bestow it ,

on an:? 7 'and thtn didn't do it. But, :;eith- -

cr the Governor nor the Litterary Board, bad i

promised it to us ; and though wc have bhd
pretty freely for the Democracy, and even for
Governor Ellis, we bad sinned in 150, and ex- - j

pected to be punished.
But now the Governor, the "Court,"" and all

tlie distributors oK SUtie pap mav learn, now
and forever, that as ire depend solely on the
the Democratic masses, for our support, and
publish a paper to sustain pure Democratic j

principles, we can live without them, and are
'

resolved not to grumble. We will only re- -

mark that the cause for pa the f -

horn' p:tpcrs is Tiafcat, and if is ti'o peifv to
obtain an abiding place, i:i the heart of tlie
weakest magnanimity, even ibr a moment.
ThfCs our sentiments.

We passed an hoar most agreeably ou the i

Fair ( Jroun is yesterday afternoon. Floral Hall
'

w as thronged with ladies, tho attendance being j

much larger than in the morning, and their
sparkling eyes and captivating witchery togeth- - j

er with the many pretty things 0:1 exhibition j

were enough to entrance the the senses and !

soften the heart of any but those hardened j

wretches 011 whom purity and iimocencj have j

lost their power.
There were several thousand people on the j

Grounds at I o'clock, and everything came fully j

up to our most sanguine expectations. The Pros- - j

ident of the Society and the different members j

ol toe Lommutec were untiring m their exer-

tions and deserve much credit for the manner
in which they have discharged and are dis-

charging their duty.
Col. Clark, the Chief Marshall, and his aids

deserve much praise for the very efficient man-

ner in w hich the' discharge their duties, and
to thm the thousands who attend the Fair
Grounds arc indebted for the admirable order
which is maintained.

Dissolution of tlie Union.
Xearty journal which arrives in liie

mail, either from North or South, is discussing
the dissolution question. The Pittsburg
says.

" It is to late to deny that the spirit of revo
lution is making most alarming progress in the
Southern States. The result of the October
elections has convinced the people of the South
tnat the sectional fanaticism which rules the
opposition in the North will triumph in No-

vember, and that Lincoln will be elected Pres-
ident. The dark prospect is precipitating the
secessionist and even the conservative political
element of the South into revolution and civil
war. It is idle for us at the North to shut our
eyes to the threatning condition of affairs, and
cry 'peace, peace, when there is no peace.' In
fact, the revolution has already begun, and al-

though no overt act has been committed, the
sentiment of the Southern people is too plainly
and clearly expressed any longer to admit of a
doubt that they mean what they say. While
we deeply deprecate the position which the
South, in self-defenc- e, has been compelled toJ
assume in consequence of the revolutionary
programme of the Northern Republicans, we
deem it our duty to declare our conviction that
the crisis is at band, and that the South, re-

garding the question as already decided, is
forming and declaring her intentions. The
consummation will not be delayed until the in-

auguration of a Republican President, as we
judge from present indications."

GOVERNOR MORGAN AND THE HOTEL
KEEPERS.

The dinner that Gov. Morgan's Quarter-maste-r

General, Mr. Mitchell, of Congaess Hall, was not
permitted to eat with the Prince of Wales, because
he kept a hotel, begins to attract attention. All
the other officers were invited, except General
Mitchell. The Republican Governor would not
countenance a Publican in the presence of a
Prince. - The fact that Gen. Mitchell was a host
in himself ought to have recommended him even
in a military point of view. The New York Her-
ald comments at large upon the exclusion of Gen-
eral Mitchell as a gratuitous piece of flunkeyism
on the part of Governor Morgan. Hotel keepers,
fsays the Herald,) in the United States are gentle-
men, and belong to an entirely different class from
the hotel landlords of England, who aie for the
most part upper servants. It was unnecssary to add
that the upper servants, officially, in the United
States, are not always gentlemen. Of course, the
objection to have General Mitchell at the dinner
did not come from the , royal party, who, in all
their intercourse with American society, have ta-

ken Americans literally upon their republican
theory, and recognized no social distinctions be-

tween any .classes of men. Rich Dis.

f Ajierican Jack Assisjr. The .carriage . in
which the Prince of Wales rode on the day. of
his reception at .New York,: has been visited by
many pcrsons, and much larger sums than its
original cost, ($1,000) have been offered for it.

Tlie Fair Yesterday.
Yesterday morning opened beautifully, warm

and fair, and at an early hour all was annima-tio- n

at the Fair Grounds.
At 0 o'clock the gates were thrown open, and

at 10 the Grand Cavalcade commenced to move.
The show of horses was unquestionably the
finest ever made in the State, while the cattle
are thought to excell those on exhibition last
year.

Floral Hall is well filled, and though'thc ninii-be- r

of articles on exhibition are not as numer-
ous as in the same department hist year, their
excellence certainly makes up for the want of j

numbers. Many articles in this department
deserve special notice hail we time to devote
to them. An infants' bedcover by a Newborn
lady will attract the attention of all visitors, on
account of the linene of the material and th !

'pr.me ot thf mirlcniMiiclitn Tli.-- ILjII ,vo
thronged with ladies and irelltlemeli who were
greatly Interested in the inanv' things useful '

and ornamental, lucre displayed. j

- Prauters, Hail is well fillet, and reflects much I

credit on the Exhibition. I

I
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intend to preserve those great pnnci- - est opportunity to brand the ailogiation as ;

which us safely through ! an upon his loyality to the
every great when nation seemed j to official is little con-abou- t,

to be rent asunder the grcrt sequence to contradiction
, the Treasury plan of a Southern Confeder- -

btawLaed. .Anderson Ind.) , t coimne1 to the

Let I?le Kiss Him for His Mother .

A3 SUSO 'iT.

" '
BY r .

THE MISSES EMILIE AND MARY.
' ':0:

Let me kiss liim for his mother, . -

Let mo. kiss hi yoitthful brow ;

I will love him as a mother, ." j.
And seek her blessings now. ......

Kind friends have srripothed his pillow,
And w atched his every care . . . ,

lieueiith the weeping willow
Oh, lay him gently there.

C'i s Sleep, dearest, sleep,
I love you as a brothel :

Kind friends around weep "

Ire ktsscd you for your tnu!fur.

U rr kiss him for his mother,'
Tho-ij-- left, a stranger here; :

Siie hath loved hiinasnone othe- r-

1 1el her blessings here.
Tho' t old that form lies sleeping,

Xwv..-- ! angels watch around ;

leat ti iends nre near thee weepitc; -- ''

Oil Say h nu jreutly down'.

(I. .., . Sleep. d aicst,8lecp &c. "i '

Let iiu- - kiss Id m-fo- r Ms" mother,
Or perehancie n sister dear .

If a father or ii brother
I know their Messing'" bete.

Let nie kiss Idic. for his mOtlicr,
It will soothe tier

dear stranger brother,
Oar requiem, onr tears. i,.

'..; Sleep, dearest , sleep, fcc.: ' '

a iui:a.iim inv iUOiiiritj
as si'sis nv . - '

Till MISSES. KMILIFAND MARY,

Li dreams I see niy mdther now,
ISer locks are silver gray,

1 seo upon her placid brow
The cares of many n day.

I lor eyes grow dirrt, her step is slow,--

Iler strength is falling fast;
Her voice is tremulous and low'

For youth's bright day is past.
We knelt in childhood y her sido

To say otir overling prayer,
Iler gentle voice was then our guido '

It soothed each tittle care;
Put as at night the weary dove , ;

Flies to her mountain nest
' She winged her way to heaven abovn

With angels thero to rest, .

If then you have a mother dear,'
Oh ! love her while you tuay.

She will not alwjvys lingcrlfcre .

So soon she'll pass away ; . ,
Iler love we know not liowr to prize

'Till from lis she isrivefi; . -

And like an angel from the sky
Points us the way to Heaven.

A S.i Aptatr at Nokfolk- - A Fathtr Ac- -
' '

ridetitoUii Shoots Ilix lhnujtiier J)eltd. AY --

most heart-renderin- g accident Occurred jit Nor-
folk, Ya., on Wednesday . oVeningalTording
another aw fu! warning to those ..handling fire-
arms. It appears that Mr., Jesse ,T. Newell, a
worthy citizen, and indulgent , parent, went
home from business about sunset; and finding
his little son playing in the huse and yard ' '

with a pistol, not supposed to.be; JoadccL look -

it from him, and while examining itf it was ac- - --

cidenfally discharged.,. The DayIJook . thus
tells tlie rest of the truly sad. story :

Laura, Mr. daughter,) a beautiful .

and interesting little girl of nine suriiiners, w --

seated on the st'-p- s getting her lesson whett x :

tho pistol went olf, and instantly juniping. uj ; ,

she exclaimed,-- " Ok I pOfiottJuitr. JLilLd ite S"
As she said this, the bhnxl burst from Iter nose A
and mouth ! She fell foi"ward and instantly ex-
pired. The pistol liad been charged-wit- h, two, ,

buckshot, both of which had entered her
right breast and perforated her right lung."-'- ,'

Tl 10 great shock, together with tlie internal !

hemorrhage, produced almost instant death.
Drs. Gait and Bright were almost instantly --

called, :nid reached the scene of casualty iff a '

very short time, but too late; the little girl
bad breathed her last, and a worthy' family
wove overwhelmed with grief. The unhappy.
fath'T, almost bereft of reason by the distres-
sing and heart-renderin- g accident, sought, in
his frenzy, to take his own life lie seized a
knife and made a desperate clfort to cut his
throat, but was prevented front steeping his
family in still deeper grief by some of his friends,
who happened to rush up in time. Soothing
draughts- - were given him, and he finally be- - g

came quieted, and retired with an almost bro-
ken heart. Tho unliappy mother of the little
one was heard through the live long night sob-
bing and mourning the untimely death of her
child, while the agonizing wail that occasion-
ally rose upon (ho night, told how deep' was
the distress of the stricken parents. f -

'
VIRGINIA IN ARMS. - --

it appears that Virginia has finally-- mad up
her mind to defend herself in the approaching"
crisis of our national affairs, with Northern arms.
The Adjutant General of that chivalric State i
now in this city, charged with a credit of half n;
million of dollars, and with orders to purchase .
complete armament for the Old Dominion. What
the motives aro that compelled so calm and con(i
servntive a man as Gov.' Letchcirto this extraor- -

diuary demonstration does not yet appear. It is
however, rumored that the Executive of Virginia ,
h.is resolved to call a meeting of Southern Gov- - '
ernors at Kiehmorid very shortly, for the purposo ; -- 1

of concerting measures, defensive And offensive,.-- :

to be taken in the now eminent event of Mr. Lin-- -

coin's election. ' 'r.r s.f kci
We do not believe 'that manifestations of : tliis '

kind are destined to pass unrcbaked by th mora i
sober public sentiment "of the Southern States:
but it is much to be desired, for the sake-- ; of tha
general peace of the country, and of the : public .

.sentiment which insures that peace, that thj con-
servative South should lose no time in making
head against a torrent of sectional excitement and
alarm which appears to be growing ' formidable
precisely in proportion to the groundlessness of
the causes by which it is fed. - s

These military thunder-clap-s, out of n eereno
sky, are neither politically, nor financially desir- - ;i
able, and the sooner they are put an end to, tha
better it will bo for all parties cencerned. -- AT. J7". '
Times. ' - , j

" " iA Voice from Madison's Tomb fok the Pen- - . . j
riri'UATioN of Tin Usios. The following was s
among the last productions that emanated from
Mr. Madison's pen. It was penned not long be- -;

fore his death : - ' y 4" Advice to mn Country. An this advice if ijt.X j
ever see the light, will not do so till , 1 am no ;

more, it may bo considered as issuing; from tho.-,--
tomb, whose truth alone can be respected and tbo. tj
happiness of men alone consulted.; It will be en..
titled, therefore, to whatever weight can be. de-!,,

rived from good intentions and from tlie cxperi-enc- e

of one who has served his country in vari ;- -f

011s stations through a period of forty years; who,,?- - j
espoused in his youth, and adhered through his
life, to tho causa of liberty; and who has born) h - ,v
part in most of the transactions wbieh will- - con- - Vs
.stitute epochs of its destiny ......

The advice nearest my heart and deepest in myl
conviction is, that the Union of the States be
cherished and perpetuated. . Let the open enemy
to it be regarded as a Pandora with her box
opened, and the disguised one as the serpent "

creeping with his deadly wiles int paradise."' 1 '
' ' ' " :i f .

Death of " Oli Joe SwEJENEY.t"-T- he rig- - '

inal banjoist, "Old Joe Sweeney' ,died At tho
residence of his father? Appomattos county,fv

Va.'2'on Saturday evening, the 27th insL, at about
the age of forty -- five years.; Hediad traveled ex- - --

c.lusively in Europe and almost entirely, oyer the
United States, and enjoyed probably A greater
reputation than any other man as a Banjoistf hav-in- g

been the first white man to introduce the ban-j- o

to the public." "

i i '
MR. YANCEY AT NEW'ORLEANS f"t -- .

New Orleans, Oct. V30.Mf.; Yancey 1r."

dressing a'moiister meeting' on Cai.-rtreeV'- t


